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Q.1Write the number that comes just
after.

Q.2 Write the number that comes just before.



Q.3 Use the appropriate sign ( > ,< ,= ) to fill in the blanks.

Q.4 Learn the table from 4 to 6.

Q.5 Learn the number names from 31 to 50
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOLDAULATPUR (HARIDWAR)
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

CLASS : I
SUBJECT: ENGLISH

Q.1) Read the story ‘The sparrow Family” from your English book. Pick three,
four and big words (five each) and write under correct heading.

Three letter words Four letter words Big words

Q.2) - Paste a news paper cutting . Then underline the words starting with
consonants and circle the words starting with vowels.

Q.3) Do 1 page handwriting practice daily in your rough notebook.
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL DAULATPUR (HARIDWAR)

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

CLASS : I

SUBJECT: E.V.S

_____________________________________________________________________________

 Visit your nearest post office . Collect atleast 1 stamp, 1 postcard, 1 envelope
and paste them in your scrap book.

 By using old newspaper, cardboard , thermocol etc make any 1 model of
your neighbourhood place like school, park, places of worship, hospital,
police station etc.

 Learn the keywords, word meaning and ques/ans of the chapter
‘ Neighbourhood’



DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL DAULATPUR (HARIDWAR)

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

CLASS : I

SUBJECT: Art & Craft

1 . Draw all the figures on A4 sheets and use only crayon/ pencil colour.

2. Make any 4 easy origami objects/figures and paste on A4 sheets beautifully.

3. Colour the front and back page of Holiday Homework folder.




